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Sentinel Aviation wishes you a joyous Christmas and Holiday Season �lled with

warmth, laughter, and cherished moments. Thank you for your trust and

partnership this year, and we look forward to working with you again in 2024.

Get in Touch

What's in the News this Christmas?

A round-up of the month of December's most popular articles from our own

journal of industry news, inspirational ideas and worldwide events.

The Origins of the Ultimate Private
Charter – Santa’s Sleigh and

Reindeer

In the 3rd century A.D, an early

Christian saint named Nicholas,

Bishop of Myra, was a people's

favourite.

Andersen Air Force Base Stages
‘Elephant Walk’ Of six C-130J Super

Hercules

Operation Christmas Drop ends this

year with six C-130Js of four nations

providing aid all around Oceania

together.
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Charter Aircraft of the Month – The Embraer Praetor

A disruptive new performer, the Embraer Praetor 600 is one of the fastest, most

advanced super midsize business jets in its segment with a class leading

endurance of up to 8hrs.

From class-leading cabin comfort, including best-in-class cabin altitude and

standard HEPA �lters, to more destinations with best-in-class range and enviable

performance in challenging airports, the Praetor 600 truly expands your journey

and delivers the utmost value.

In this commanding intercontinental aircraft, �y to far-away destinations, from

London to New York, São Paulo to Miami, or Dubai to London, non-stop. In fact, this

is the only super-midsize jet that consistently delivers the London to New York

�ight missions.

The perfect union of performance, comfort and technology make the Praetor 600

the most disruptive business jet in existence.

/ Maximum Passengers: 12

/ Maximum Operating Altitude: 45,000ft

/ Maximum Range: 4,018nm

/ High Speed Cruise: 466ktas

Need a Charter?
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January 2024 Dates for the Diary

13 Jan- 11 Feb: African Cup of Nations – Ivory Coast

24-28 Jan: Australian Tennis Open – Melborne, Australia

26 Jan- 28 Jan: Winter X Games (Extreme Sports) – Aspen, United States

26 Jan- 03 Feb: Sailing World Championships – Lanzarote, Spain

15-19 Jan: World Economic Forum – Davos, Switzerland

15 Jan: Martin Luther King Day

25 Jan: Burns Night

26 Jan: Australia Day

27 Jan: International Holocaust Remembrance Day

Get closer and stay longer with Sentinel Aviation

When you �y with Sentinel Aviation you can get closer and stay longer – stress free,

no airport lounges or long passport control and check-in queues AND more time

on the slopes!

There are a number of private jet airports to some of the world's most exciting and

prestigious ski resorts – from the French and Swiss Alps to the Dolomites, Aspen

and Vail. And to further enhance your experience, we can also arrange a helicopter

or limousine to collect you from the airport and deliver you to your hotel or chalet. 

For More Information

We'd Like You to Meet a New Partner...
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... 242MSU

242MSU (Mobile Security Unit) offer a premier level of protection that is

unmatched across the globe. World leaders in providing a superior level of security

designed to directly combat the rise of in-transit crime that is sweeping across

London and Europe. Utilising high powered and agile motorcycles operated by

former special forces and elite policing unit personnel, the MSUs can spot, deter

and prevent threats or problems with maximum discretion.

MSUs act as more than a simple proximity deterrent but as highly agile and mobile

assets in busy metropolis areas – providing a security bubble by utilising a constant

360-degree �eld of vision enhanced by our motorcycles to give you and your loved

ones peace of mind.

242 are able to provide MSUs and a full close protection package, or work with your

current security teams to enhance your protection.

Find Out More

MySentinel Concierge Services

MySentinel seamlessly combines the opulence of private air travel with a
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personalised lifestyle management service. Our commitment to excellence

extends to a diverse array of bespoke luxury concierge offerings meticulously

crafted to cater to your unique travel needs. Our Concierge Services include:

Travel & Visa Services

VIP Concierge Trip Support

Medical Travel Companions

Remote 24/7 Telemedicine Advice

Intelligence Led 24/7 Travel Security

Time Critical Customs & Excise Clearance

24/7 London Motorcycle Couriers

Onboard Couriers

Fast Track VIP Airport Services

Find Out More

Sentinel Aviation

Mulberry House, 78a Nightingale Lane

Wanstead, London

E11 3AW, United Kingdom

We have sent you this information as we felt the service we provide may be of

interest to you. Please unsubscribe quickly below if it's a service you do not require.
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